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MR. SPEAKER : The rosultt of the 
Division is : Ayes: 70; Noes: 25. 

The motion was adopted. 

18'07 bra. 
HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

MANtIJIACTVlU! 0. ScOOT!RS 
MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Samanta. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAICER in the Chair] 
SHRI S. C. SAMANTA (Tam1uk) : Mr. 

Deputy-Speaker, Sir, since 1954 we are hear-
iDS about the indigenous manufacture of 
scooters and allied conveyances in the 
countrY. Government gave some licences 
to three or four units and at the same time 
there was a ban on further licences. In 
1965 this ban was removed; the Govern-
ment of India decided to lift the ban on fur-
ther licensing of scooters and auto-qrcles ; 
accordingly, these have been deleted from 
the list of items in respect of which applica-
tions for industrial licences may be ordinarily 
rejected. 

I tried to collect information Iegarding 
the number of scooters and other vehicles 
that were being manufactured in the COUDtrY. 
I tried to consult the Annual Reports of 
this Ministry. As you know, this MinistrY 
in dift'erent times has assumed different 
names: sometimes it was IndustrY, some-
times it was Commerce and IndustrY, some-
tl!nes it was Industry and Supply, and 
now it is Industrial Development and 
Company Affairs. I do not know how these 
names are changed and whom it suits-
whether the man who becomes the Minister 
wants the Ministry to be called otherwise. 
Whatever that may be, I have collected 
from those Reports some fillUres about the 
manufacture of scooteR, motor-cycles, 
moppets and thRc-wheelers. I have got the 
fillUfCS from 1965 : 'Scooters manufactuIed 
in 1965-20,000 units; in 1966-20,971. 
In 1967, it was 30,296, and in 1968 (for six 
months) it was 17,549. There is increase in 
the manufacture. But I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister what i~ the capacity 
of these units which are licensed and why 
only these thIec, or four firms are favouIed 
with this monopolistic licensing. Why 

have others not been allowed? Why have 
they been banned ? 

Since 1964, Government have been ad-
mittins that there are 3 lakh people re-
sistered in the waiting list for scooters. 
I read that only 30,000 are manufactured 
When the ban on Iicensins was lifted, why 
were not some factories given licence? 
As you know, when Government are in a 
difficulty and they have something in their 
mind, they refer the thins to a Committee. 
That is the usual practice. In this case, this 
matter was referIed to the Development 
Council for automobile and allied indus-
tries of the Plannins Commission on the 
scooter industry for the Fourth Five Year 
Plan. Now in answer to a question, the hon. 
Minister said that only one unit would be 
opened. There is no ban on further Iicensins. 
So why were not two, three, four or five 
units siven licence for speedy Manufacture 
of scooter which is the middleman's vehicle 
and transport just as the cycle is the poor 
man's conveyance ? 

The Committee I mentioned appointed 
a sub-committee. They gave a report. The 
Committee gave a full report and Govern-
ment said that interested entrepreneurs, inclu-
dins existins producers of these types of 
vehicles, may now 5ubmit applications with 
complete particulars to the Union Ministry 
of Industries and Supply. This was on 23rd 
March 1965. It was stipulated that the 
application should include information as 
to the annual capacity, forcisn exchause 
requiIed on capital and maintenance, a 
phased programme of manufacture, terms of 
collaboration, anticipated Ietail selliUS price 
etc. It is astoundins that nothins has been 
done when these thinss have been submitted 
by 190 units in time. I do not know what 
Government have in mind. I find that in 
1964 West Bengal', proposal for the Haldia 
Scooter Project to Manufacture 150 c.c. 
Brezza Scooter in collaboration with the 
world-renowned Italian-American combine, 
Messrs. Aermacchi Harley-Davidson was 
recommended orisinaJIy by the late Prime 
Minister, Pandit Nehru, when the scheme 
was mooted in 1964. The scheme was soc-
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cessfu1ly recommended by the State Govern-
ment under Congress Chief Minister Shri 
P. C. Sen, United Front Chief Minister 
Shri Ajoy Mukherjee and P.D.F. Chief 
Minister Dr. P. C. Ghosh, and all sections 
of the Press, public and political opinion 
have demanded its early sanction by the 
Central Government. The Central Govern-
ment has something in its mind. because it 
has come down to only one unit. Why 
not have six units? I would like to know 
t he difficulties from the hon. Minister. This 
&Uise of Committees and other things will 
not do. This is my demand. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Cooch-
Behar): We have heard a very interesting 
story about the manufacture of scooters. 
I do not want to call it a scooter scandle, 
but there is suspicion as to what is actually 
in the mind of the Government and the 
Minister concerned. 

The demand for scooters has been in-
creasing since 1964, and the number of 
applications for scooters has been piling 
up. Now it has reached the figure of 
three l8khs. while the indigenous capacity 
to manufacture scooters is only 30,000. So 
we will never be able to meet the demand 
adequately. Do they want to create a 
sort of artificial monopoly. artificial de-
mand and black-market and allow some 
persons to earn black money? If that is 
neit so I cannot understand why the Go-
vernment has not come forward with a 
scheme to manufacture more scooters in this 
country. There was a Monopoly Com-
mission. It'is very clear that this Govern-
ment is practically the spearhead of all sorts 
of monopolies in this country. 

I am told that a firm of Calcutta sub-
mitted its quotation to the Ministry in res-
ponse to their advertisement, specifically 
stating that the foreign components required 
will be only to the extent of 2 per cent, 
and that too only for three years. Its value 
will be only Rs. 30 per unit. While we 
have firms like that which can manufacture 
and supply scooters at lesser and lesser 
prices, and the demand of the people can 
be met, what is the hesitation in the mind 
of the Minister not to allow that particular 
firm to manufacture more and morc scooters, 
in spite of the advice of several Chief 

Ministers of Wc,t Bengal? Is Gowrn-
ment prepared to start this factory at 
Hlldia in West Bengal? 

'IT) sfll' ~ !I'Iff (~): '3''lT-

6lIT~ l'f~~. ~if '" ~ ~ ;tT 
~;;rn- ~ ~ I ~if ~il: ~ or.T 3rT'f ij; 
~ if ~ '!.~ 'fiT ifTfur ~ 
rorr '1T ~ 3rT'f ~ ~ lffl oR 'fiT 

~ crr fi:n~ qU ~l'ffI' if if~r amrr f.f; l!if 
ar1ft ~ ~~ 1ft am ..-JfTJt7f ~T ~ 
~ ~~ t? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If I give 
a little latitude, there are many penons 
and we shall take a much longer time. 

JJft' sfIf ~ !I'Iff: ~~ 9 ..r ~~ i!:) 
~ ~ ~ ifl1?:'l ~ m-r 1fT ~ 
rn <m:VT ~ Ai l!'f ~ ~ fif;lrr ~ 
~~ I ~ arm;~~~IIft~ 

~w~Ai~"~arm; ~ 
1l~ ~ ij; ~ 1ft l!'f ~iIlt~rorr 
~ w t? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
ballot and the Speaker has rUled very 
strictly. The names arc balloted and "nly 
four names arc chosen. 

'IT) sfIf 'II~ !I'Iff : ~ 'W ~ 
ffi ~ ;ft ~if ift.l' ~ t I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is no 
argument. 

JJft'~'"(~):~ 
~, ~ amT "li 11ft ~ ~
fl<:: am; ~~ Iti't ~ ~T ~ ~ I 
iiitf'li'f ~ ql~ ~ .rn: ~ fmrT it; 
~ ~ifT ~ (I Pl't "llfl'Of 
lf~~.rPT~1I'.tmtl 
~ t Ai 3f1n: '3'''''* ~~ ~ 
rn q;: ~ fmrr;f 'fiT tlf~ ~ ;mr 
t ffi ~ 'fiTl'f lim fin;r ;;rrifIrr m '3'if 

11ft ~ ;tt ~ 1ft ~ ~ 
~~r ~m I ~ -.) ~ ar4T 
~~ iii) t 3f1ro ~ f1:imnf "'" t q. 
~ ~ Ai ~ a{l1f ~ "'" mtr(f 
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[~~m] 
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~ 0fRlIT ~ ~ ~. ~ q~ ~ 
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~OO~~I 
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~~ftl;e-rn~~~ ~ 
~ <iflfm::;mf ? 
~~if;<mf~r ~lf~~ 

fir; m <nlf n: ~ aft<: ~C( f-mmr 
~ ffifit; <'I'Pr ~ ~ ~qn;r ~ 
~om ~ ~ 'fi1" ~7 

~ arrlf ~ ~ ~ R; aNt ~T 
~~ ~~m ~ ~~ 
~~ ¢<prl om ~ am- ~T 

~~~~n; lll1<i~ if; ~Tn: ~ 
it; ffln: mr-n fw m t 3fR f'f.1'l'f 
1l ~ 3fW1f.rm: l'iT '1W t 7 ifg <:fR 
~~~~rm-n:~~~ 
¢ '!'i"f <:fif 'R ~ 3fW1f.r..t<:: l?:T 

~ 7 
~. 

~.l'fCfr.f ~ ~ fir. oft liI'm ~ $IT 
~~·~n:<:fT<m~if;mr 
~ ~ ifllarrq'(f __ q liT ~ ~ 
~ ~Tfif; ~ orR q~ <AT ~ m <rr"fT 
(~~) n: ~ ~~ 
cmff Ifi't ~ fI'ii ? 

3IlfiRt ~ ~ ~ ~ f", <m m<m: 
iii <mf !f;~ if; ~ ~ ifi'\lr-f 
~ IfI'T ~ ~ ~ CfT<'ff 
if;ffln:rnlfl'T~~~t? 
~iro~it~lf~~"'" 
~tliT~? 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur).-
This is the worst chapter in the history of 
the Indu,triar Development Ministry. Every-
body knows that there is a shortage of scoo-

ters. It is a sad and sorry state of affairs. 
I sPeak more in sorrow than in anler. The 
shortalle is such that it would take about 10 
years or perhaps more to meet the demand. 
Still the Ministry was sitting over the appli· 
cations fot 3-4 years. There is no justi-
fication for that. It is a tragedy in tbis 
country that industrial licensing process as 
are such that it takes such a long time to 
issue licenccs. It makes one doubt the 
bo"a /ides of the Ministry. I request the 
Ministcr to personally look into the matter 
even at this late stage and see that the 
liCences are issued immediately. Why 
are licences conflned to one party only 1 
The demand is for about 2-3 lakhs of scoo-
ters ; the demand is so great and the supply 
is so short. Let them issuc four or five 
liccnces, do justicc to various regions and 
various applicants and ensure that the 
manufacture of scooters increases to such an 
extent that the black market in them 
vanishes and thc black dot on this ministry 
is wiped out once for all. I cxpress the 
strong feelings of the middle class on this 
matter. It is the middle-class people who 

, arc suffcring due to thc black market and the 
increase in priccs. I rcquest the hon. 
Minister to look into this malter personally 
and issue mor·c licences so that scooters are 
manufactured on a large scale. Who has the 
vested intcrest here? Let the Minister 
ponder over this respect. 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND COMP~NY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI F. A. AHMED), Sir, 
bcforc the House two issues have been 
raised. One is the shortage of scooters and 
the other is that they should be made. avail-
able to the consumers at the lowest price. 
I shall deal with both these aspects. It is 
a fact that the manufacturc of scooters is 
much less than the present demand. As thc 
hon. Member has rillhtly pointed out, till 
1964, this particular industry was on the 
banned list and when it was considered 
necessary that there should be a greater 
production of scooters the ban was removed. 
But even till J 966, because of the shortage 
of foreign exchanlle availability, the pro-
duction of scooters could not reach the li-
cenced capacity the various units had been 
given. Only after devaluation, when foreilln 
exchange was made a'Vaiiable, the units 
which had liCences for the purpose of manu-
facturing scooters were able to work to their 
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maximum capacity. Since then every year 
they have been manufacturing more and 
more scooters. 

SHRIB.K.DASCHOWDHURY: What 
is their maximum capacity? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The maximum 
capacit., for all the vehicles is about 75,500. 
Bul for scoolers alone, it is about 30,000. 
And lasl year they prod uced more than 
this capacity. I have gOllhe present figures. 
From the production of July it apPears that 
their performance is even much beller than 
before. 

'" ttWo ~o ~ ('BT) : ~ 
30,000 t!;'fi ~ II ~ ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Only scooters. 
They were removed from the banned list. 
Then the question arise what steps should 
be taken which would make more scooters 
available, and then at the same time, make 
the scooters available at lesser or reduced 
prices. So far as the existing licensees arc 
concerned, we approached the licensees and 
asked them whether they were prepared to 
10 in fO'f expansion and al Ihe same time 
agree 10 a reduction in price. They refused 
10 do it, and after they refused, we Ihoughl 
it would be better, instead of giving licences 
for a small unit, and keeping the price at 
Ihe same level, if someone is prepared to 
go in for the production of about 40,000 
or 50,000 scooters and, at the same lime, 
is alreeable to a considerable reduction 
in price. We thought that it would be in 
the interests of the consumers also. 

Therefore, with that end in view, we 
invited applications and a large number of 
applications were received. They were gone 
into and because they did not furnish all 
the details, it took time for the Committee, 
to go into these matters, and after these 

. filures were available, they selected about a 
dozen or a little more of these applications 
for consideration. After thaI, again a Com-
mittee was appointed and the Committee 
hilt selccted three applications for final 
decision. From these three applicants 
we wanted to ascertain the price at which 
they would agree, or, the elltent to which 
they would agree to reduce the price. At pre-
sent, I may inform the House that the ex-
factory price of the three types of scooters 
is as fallows: Lumbretta, Rs. 2,388 ; Vespa 
Rs. 2,402 and Fantabulus, Rs. },200. These 

three parties have quoled the prices and 
one said they will be able to give us the 
scooters at Rs. 1.450. The other party has 
quoted Rs. 1,640 if the production is 40,000 
and if the production is beyond 55,000 
then they will be able to bring it down fur-
ther to Rs. 1,590. and another par1y has 
quoted Rs. 1,200. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : Whal 
are the names? 

'" sf~ ~: fOR 'fiT ~ ttifi 
120·0·am: 1.400 ~o ~~, ~ 
~ i!>"t ~ 2388 am: 2800 ornm~ 
~'I ~ ~'fi-~c ~ ~m ~? ~ 
am ~r ;r"til:M'rf~~ 'liT m 'ltf ~ 
~~~lfORif,~~~t m" 
~ ~<r.ifr~~? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: One of the 
parties is from Haryana-Mr. Ajit Singh. 
The second is Maheshwari from West 
Bengal and the third is Laxman Engineering 
Induslric·s. U.P. We have asked them to let 
us know whether they will stick to those 
prices. We have also asked Ihem to submit 
detailed project reports. On the receipt 
of this one party will be selecled for the 
pro(\uelion (If about 50,000 scooters. I wish 
I could give to more than one party but some 
foreign exchange also will be required for 
Ihis purpose. Instead of givinll it to several 
parties, each producing 4,000 or 5,000 scoo-
leI'S, we thought it wllllld be beller to live 
il I.) one party which will commit itself to 
supply the scooter at Ihe reduced price. 
In the licence, We shall fix the price at 
which it will have to be supplied to the 
consumers. 

SHRI SONAVANE (Pandharpur): Why 
not allow free competition? That will 
bring down the price. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I have already 
said that we invited applieaticns ond out 
of the applications received, We selected 
17. OUI of them, 3 besl panies have been 
selected and they are from different area •. 
It will be possible for us toke a decision 
within the nextlwo (1r three months. There-
after, J hope within 2 years, they will 110 for 
production. 
18.35 brI. 

The l.ok Sa"It" thell aJjoumed till 
Ele"ell of lite cltlck 011 Tue.fI/a)" August 6, 
196NjSru,:allu 15, 1890 (Saka). 


